Abstract This study reset the Examination Criteria for Energy Use Plan by the project sector so that the Consultation about Energy Use Plan would play an effective role in reaching the National Energy Policy Issues, and to prevent complaints from the superintendent of the project & agent engaged in the project. To achieve this aim, consultation case analysis was carried out from 2001 to 2010 and the National Energy Master Plan was reviewed. The predicted effect of energy savings calculated by reset Examination Criteria on the 1 st energy demand target at 2030 was 2.5%, the effect of new and renewable energy utilization on a new and renewable energy supply target at 2030 was 3% and the rate of CO2 reduction to greenhouse gas emission BAU at 2020 was 1.1% 
4. 국가에너지정책 Table 1처럼 Period average Growth rate(%) ←-7.6 % -→←7 %→← 6 %-→ [ 
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